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We represent Mike Malepsy and Bill Leever, members of Coker Butte Development,
LLC, the owner of37 1W 05 Tax Lots 300, 600, and 900 in MD-2. MD-2 is the only
recommended area ofgrowth on the north side of Medford, thus distributing the growth
already slated to occur on all other sides of the City. The currently-recommended area of
expansion in MD-2 has been thoroughly vetted by various committees and staff from before
the RPS process to now. We urge you to include the Coker Butte Development, LLC
property in its entirety in the Urban Growth Boundary expansion for the reasons set forth in
this letter.

1. Transportation

We have heard suggestions from other MD candidates that MD-2 is not suited for
inclusion due to inherent transportation problems on Highway 62. The scarce nature of
available acreage in the UOB expansion has resulted in some MDs attacking other MDs. We
believe MD-2's virtues are evident and reflected in staffs thorough analysis and
recommendation and we have refrained from pointing out flaws in other candidates for
inclusion.

We do, however, feel compelled to dispel any false conceptions about the impact of
inclusion ofMD-2 on Highway 62. UOB expansion is long-range planning. The City is
planning for the future. To do so properly, the City must look to forecasting based on
empirical data and expert studies. We believe that when one analyzes the forecasting for
traffic in the Medford area, it is apparent that Highway 62 is not anticipated to be
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problematic. In fact, it compares favorably with other MD candidate areas. Please review
the attached model data prepared by the RVMPO that predicts future congestion in the area.

Furthermore, during the ESA, MD-2 scored favorably in all areas with the exception
of transportation. We believe that the ESA scoring system was a generally accurate and
useful method to rank the MD candidates. However, there were occasional oversights. In
this case, the transportation analysis on MD-2 included additional lands that are no longer
recommended to come in as part ofMD-2 during this UGB expansion. Those additional
properties lowered the score. Since those additional properties have since been removed, the
lower score is inaccurate. As a result, our client took the initiative to demonstrate the true
transportation compatibility ofMD-2 as recommended. Kim Parducci, professional traffic
engineer of Southern Oregon Transportation Engineering (SOTE), determined that MD-2, as
recommended, would merit a transportation score of 3 or 4. SOTE's supporting information
can be found in Exhibit P and Exhibit KK of the record. Attached is also a memo from
SOTE with some rebuttal to Exhibit 00 of the record.

II. Schools and Parks

It has become fashionable during the course of the UGB expansion process for
various MD owners to tout their compatibility for a school or park, or even their willingness
to gift land for schools or parks. The attorney representing Hillcrest Orchards pointed out
that those offers are "anecdotal" and not binding. We generally agree, except in the case of
MD-2. Coker Butte Development's property in MD-2 is subject to a binding agreement to
deed property both to the Medford School District and the Medford Parks Foundation if the
Coker Butte Development Property is included (in its entirety) in the UGB during this
expansion. The donation agreements are executed by our client and the school district and
the parks foundation. Both agreements were vetted by their respective boards. Additionally,
the Medford School District has already adopted this school site in its school facilities plan,
as it has identified a need for an additional school in that area. Similarly, the Parks Services
and Leisure Plan identifies a need in this area.

Because of the binding and executed agreements, the community is guaranteed to
benefit if Coker Butte Development's property is included. The land to be donated has
already been specifically identified and described, leaving nothing to doubt. Most
importantly, the prospective school and park lands are identified as areas of need by their
respective boards, rather than just randomly donated land that does not fit into an overall
plan. Other MDs that have pledged school or park land are merely anecdotal and subject to
further negotiation and acceptance by the School District or Parks Foundation. Omitting
MD-2 will deprive the School District of a desired school site and deprive the Parks
Foundation of a site in an area of identified need.
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III. 00a114

Based on the record, specifically the Commission report and supporting
documentation, it is very evident that staff did not choose the recommended lands solely on
the "ranking" or "filtration" maps. These were merely a tool to help narrow the scope
looking at all the urban reserve lands. Staff relied upon other justifiable factors to support
the areas they ultimately recommended to the Planning Commission.

It is important to note that through the grueling Regional Problem Solving (RPS)
process that identifies all the urban reserves, the Urban Reserve Rule requires determination
of which lands are to be included in an urban reserve based on the location factors of
statewide planning Goal 14 - Urbanization. The section reads:

660-021-0030 Determination ofUrban Reserve
(2) Inclusion ofland within an urban reserve shall be based upon the

locational factors ofGoal 14 and a demonstration that there are no
reasonable alternatives that will require less, or have less effect upon,
resource land. Cities and counties cooperatively, . . . shall first study lands
adjacent to, or nearby, the urban growth boundary for suitability for
inclusion within urban reserves, as measured by the factors and criteria set
forth in this section. Local governments shall then designate, for inclusion
within urban reserves, that suitable land which satisfies the priorities in
section (3) ofthis rule.

00al14 was evaluated for ALL of the urban reserves through the RPS process. As a
result of the conclusion of RPS, the City of Medford adopted into their Comprehensive Plan,
the Regional Plan Element which is a summation of the RPS results, including the Goal 14
discussions. Based on review of the record, one can see that Staffs recommendation is
substantiated by this document. J

The lands that were included into the urban reserves evaluated the Goal 14 and the
Medford's Regional Plan Element of the Comprehensive Plan identifies the different areas
that are planned for more immediate inclusion and some to be reserved for long term
planning. For instance MD-I which was recommended for exclusion in this first 20
projection largely because of the necessity to have to redevelop this area due to access and
circulation being affected by the development of the Highway 62 bypass projected for 20 I6.

The Goal 14 criteria, as seen in the Medford Comprehensive Plan, Regional Plan
Element, our area MD-2 in north Medford is ideally suited for inclusion based on the Goal

1 City of Medford Comprehensive Plan, Regional Plan Element pages 9-50, "City Growth Guidelines and Policies".
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14 discussions", as well as the ranking material. This area is really set apart from any of the
other areas of Medford, both east and west.

Documentation and public testimony indicate Staff is drawing conclusions without
evaluating Goal 14 and that the Commission report is incomplete because Goal 14 ESEE was
not considered until after specific areas were recommended for inclusion. These statements
are not correct, as Staff relies on justifications that are outlined in Medford's own Comp
Plan, Regional Plan Element, to substantiate the inclusion areas along with other information
to justify the areas recommended for inclusion.

IV. Conclusion

We ask that the City Council adopt the Planning Commission recommendation for the
UGB expansion. The recommendation pays heed to the lengthy evaluative process that led
up to it. Notably, both 1000 Friends of Oregon and DLCD are supportive of the Planning
Commission recommendation. Alteration of that recommendation may jeopardize the
process. Further delays may require the City to use different, much lower population figures
that would result in a fraction of acres to distribute among the urban reserves. The Planning
Commission recommendation reflects years of planning, projects, and feasibility studies.
Adoption of the recommendation would provide the City with room to grow on all sides,
provide a free school site, free parkland, additional connectivity, trails, and a diverse stock of
residential land that would bolster the supply of affordable housing in Medford.

Very truly yours,

HORNECKERCO~ _

--MARK S. BARTHOLO:N.1EW

MSB:lvw

2 Pages 16-18 of the Regional Plan Element, Medford Comprehensive Plan (attached)
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City of Medford
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Regional Plan Element

MD-2

This 358-acre area is located along and east of Crater Lake Highway between Medford

and White City.A linear band of existing development is situated between MD-2 and

Crater Lake Highway to the west. The existing City of Medford Urban Growth Boundary

defines the southern boundary, a short

distance north of Coker Butte Road, a

Major Arterial. MD-2 is approximately

0.5 miles wide (east-west) by 1.3 miles

long (north-south). The eastern

boundary of MD-2 runs parallel to

Highway 62.

Medford recognizes MD-2 could be

appropriately dedicated for mixed use

development, and will likely adopt a

master plan before the area is incor

porated into the city limits. With ex

ception lands in the southeastern cor

ner on Coker Butte, the area contains

lands that are generally flat and can
accommodate the higher densities that

Medford has planned for its new
growth areas.

r----tn--- - - ----J.eVILAS RD---.ll--__~

Figure 3.3-2. Area MD-2: Existing and Proposed land Use Type
by percent of area

Residential

Aggregate

Resource

Open Space/Parks

Employment

Current

>1

99

>1

Proposed

50

11

39

gross acres

568

reasonably
developable acres

491

This area was found to be suitable due to the following Goal 14 boundary location fac

tors and resource land use impacts:

Page 16 of96

1. EfficientAccommodation ofldentified LandNeeds. Suitability of this area is de

termined in large measure on the area's ability to efficiently accommodate iden 

tified land needs. This area has excellent visibility from the Highway 62 corridor

making it capable of supporting a mixture of employment and residential land

Regional Plan Element
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uses. This mixture can support the existing employment lands in the corridor
with additional labor markets. Some of the land can serve to satisfy some of
Medford's identified employment land needs. Also, the area is far enough away

from major agricultural uses, major industrial uses, and the airport flight path to
work for residential development New housing in this area will offer the possi
bility for shorter commutes between home and work for some residents. Urban

facilities are generally available and future urbanization will provide an oppor
tunity for a local street network that can provide alternative north-south circu
lation to the Highway 62 corridor.

2. Orderlyand Economic ProvisionofPublicFacilities and Services. Urban facilities
and services are adjacent to the area and can feasibly be extended. The northern
portion of the area drains to Whetstone Creek and the southern portion drains

to Upton Slough. Both of these areas may experience downstream drainage chal
lenges. The area would benefit from a storm water master plan prior to signifi

cant urbanization and this can feasibly be incorporated into a master plan for
the area. This area also benefits from its proximity and exposure to the Highway
62 corridor from an urban intensification standpoint However, intensified lands

uses will add demands on the corridor as well. Awell planned local street net
work may be capable of reducing the marginal impacts on the corridor. None
theless, aggregate travel demand impacts may be unavoidable and these will
need to be incorporated into the long-range transportation planning in the
Highway 62 corridor.

3. ESEE Consequences. The overall comparative ESEE consequences of an Urban

Reserve boundary in this area are positive, based upon the following:

a. Economic. The comparative economic consequence of including these

lands is positive based upon its potential to integrate many urban land
uses in a manner that supports household investments and economic
development.

b. Social. The comparative social consequences are expected to be positive

ly correlated with positive economic consequences as it has the potential
to result in a well connected and well thought-out combination ofhous
ing and job opportunities.

c. Environmental. The comparative environmental consequences are ex
pected to be neutral. The site does contain some wetlands and urbaniza
tion around these wetlands has the potential for slightly negative conse

quences. However, this area is well situated to integrate a mix ofland
uses that supports efficient urbanization that reduces marginal impacts
on the region's airshed.

Regional PlanElement Page 17 of96
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d. Energy. The comparative energy consequences are expected to be posi

tive as it has the potential for a well balanced mix of employment and

residential uses in an accessible location for efficient use of the regional

transportation assets and efficient energy usage.

Page180f96

4. Compatibility ofthe Proposed Urban Uses with Nearby Agricultureand ForestAc
tivities Occurring on Farm and Forest LandOutside the Urban Growth Boundary
As noted under MD-D above, Bear Creek Orchards has invested millions of dol

lars into developing orchards along Foothill Road, to the east The eastern extent

of MD-2 was purposely confined to parcels that are partially or wholly within a

quarter mile of the existing UGB, in order to maintain adequate separation be

tween future urban uses and these important nearby agricultural lands to the

east. MD-2 lands are not actively utilized for any high value agricultural activity

nor are they immediately adjacent to any such lands. MD-2 does consist of Class

III and IVNRCS rated agricultural soils and ultimate urbanization of these lands

will consume some lands designated agricultural.

Regional Plan Element
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August 19,2015

Honorary Mayor & City Councilors
City of Medford
200 South Ivy Street
Medford, Oregon 9750 I

RE: North Medford MD-2 rebuttal to JRH Exhibit 00

Dear Mayor & Councilors,

Southern Oregon Transportation Engineering reviewed Exhibit 00 prepared by JRH
Transportation Engineering and would like to provide clarifications regarding relevant
matter.

JRH claim I: The Planning Commission changed their recommendation as a result ofour
memo to remove MD-4 and retain MD-2.

Rebuttal: This claim is erroneous. The Planning Commission recommended removing
MD-4 to remedy a discrepancy in the amount of land needed for the UGS amendment.
They also recommended removing a portion of MD-3 (from staffs original
recommendation) to bring in additional land in MD-5. MD-2 has always been
recommended for inclusion.

JRH claim 2: Residents and businesses in MD-2 will need to use Highway 62 and Vilas
Road and there is no evidence that the existing roadways have the capacity to handle
them.

Rebuttal: The claim was never made that MD-2 development would not use adjacent
roadways. Rather, we demonstrated how the strong network ofeast-west and north-south
streets through MD-2 will distribute the load of traffic, which is accurate.

JRH claim 3: At present there are no solutions/or congestion at Delta Waters and Poplar
intersections on Highway 62 and these problems are exacerbated by any development
adding traffic to Highway 62.

Rebuttal: This claim is completely false. The OR 62 project, which is expected to begin
construction in 20 16, is projected to divert "through" traffic to the parallel bypass road
(which accounts for approximately half of traffic on OR 62). The result of this reduction
oftraftic along existing OR 62 is that intersection operations improve and continue to
meet performance standards through the planning year. Results ofour analysis verify
this, as well as show that development of MD-2 can be adequately accommodated by the
transportation system. See Exhibit KK in the record for supporting information.



JRH claim 4: With regard /0 the general effects on saf ety.... the safety issues for Foothill
Road will only be increased by loading more growth to the north on land that has a
direct connection by way ofVi/as Road .... urban drivers will undoubtedly come into
conflict withfarm equipment drivers andfarm workers along Vi/as Road.

Rebuttal: The broad claims of this paragraph are no different for any MD property that
produces traffic on North Phoenix Road, Foothill Road, South Stage Road, or any other
roadway abutting agricultural land.

Thank you for your time and consideration of these clarifications. The one point we agree with
JRH on is the importance ofcomplete and accurate information.

Sincerely,

Kimberly Parducci PE, PTOE
SOUT~~H O.JU;GOH T.A.JIH,PO.AT.JInOH .{HGUtWUHG. LlC

SouthernOregonTransportation Engineering. LLC Rebuttal to JRH Exhibit 00 I August 19.2015 I 2



MEMORANDUM
To: Megan LaNier-Wattier, Richard Stevens & Associates,lnc.

From: Kimberly Parducci, Southern Oregon Transportation Engineering, LLC

Date: 07/2012015

Re: M02 CokerButteDevelopment, LLC
CokerButteCommunity Project (Additional Analyses)

Southern Oregon Transportation Engineering evaluated buildout conditions ofthe Urban
Growth Boundary (UOB) Expansion AreaM02 southof VilasRoad. Thisexpansion area is
located southof Vilas Roadand eastof OR62 inNE Medford. Potential impacts were
evaluated based on a conceptual site planwhich includes:

• 98 acresSFR residential
• 7 acresMFRresidential
• 61.S acres commercial
• 20 acresfor a school
• 23.5acresofopenspacefor parks

The proposed site planfor MD2 is servedbytwo major north-south streets. Theseinclude
CraterLakeAvenue anda future extension ofSpringbrook Road. CraterLakeAvenue is re
aligned and signalized at a newlocation 1,320 feeteastafOR 62 to support proposed
development An extension of Bur! CrestRoadacross OR62 to the east provides a central
east-west street, whileVilasRoadand CokerButteRoad provide northern and southern
connectors, respectively.

Underexisting conditions, OR 62 experiences congestion at VilasRoadnearthe proposed site
and at several locations withinthe corridor between Vilas Road and the NorthMedford
Interchange, but intersections continue to operate within ODOTperformance standards.
Several intersections were projected to exceed performance standards along OR 62 by the
year 2015in the OR 62 Unitn Environmental Impact Study (E18), butgrowth has occurred at
a slower ratethan predicted since2010andmany intersections, including the intersections
with VilasRoad, CokerButte, Owens Drive, DeltaWaters Road, and Poplar Drivecontinue to
operatewithin ODOTvolume-to-capacity (vIc) ratio performance standards. Current traffic
countsalsoshow intersections along CraterLakeAvenue operating acceptably. These
intersections withCraterLakeAvenue include Vilas Road, CokerButte, OwenDrive, and
DeltaWaters Road.

M02 is surrounded bysignificant roadways withOR 62 along the western boundary and
severalothersroadways running through it (VilasRoad, CraterLakeAvenue, proposed
Springbrook Roadextension, andproposed Burl CrestRoad extension), butthis is onlya
detriment if sufficient facilities do not existor cannotbe provided to support future growth,
andwhat we've found in our analysis is thatadequate facilities can be provided to support
future growthand provide a benefit to the area. Future growth in the Cityof Medford is
projected primarily wheredevelopable landexists, andthe largestgrowing areasdo not
include MD2so growthnearMD2 is shown to bemanageable. Model dataprovided by the
Rogue Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization (RVMPO) and future congestion

1



projections in the currentRegional Transportation Plan(RTP)providesupporting evidence for
this, which is attached for reference.

Our analysisshowsthat as growthoccursalongOR 62 and parallelfacilities (suchas Table
Rock Roadand Crater LakeAvenue) and trafficvolumes increase, planned street
improvements are shownto provideadequatemitigation. Phase I of the OR 62 Unit II project
includesa bypass from a location northof PoplarDriveto approximately CoreyRoadthat is
scheduledto beginconstruction in 2016. This projectis expected to divert through-trafflc
from existingOR 62, Table RockRoadandCraterLake Avenue, whichwill reduce
congestionalong existingOR 62 and improve intersection operations throughout the corridor.
MD2 benefitsgreatly from this project.

Development of the proposed MD2UGBexpansion site was evaluated with phase I of the
OR 62 projectcomplete. Withthe bypass in placeand internal street connections provided
that are consistentwith the conceptual layout,proposed development ofMD2 southof Vilas
Road is shown to operateacceptably. Our analysis assumed 3-lane future cross-sections on
Vilas Road,Crater Lake Avenue, Springbrook Road, and CokerButteRoad withinMD2and
all are shown to haveadequatecapacity to supportproposed future development In termsof
off-site impacts, no adverse impacts wereshownto occur on Owen Driveand/orDelta Waters
Road intersections. Undercurrentconditions, DeltaWaters Road carriesthe majority of east
west traffic from Foothill Roadto OR 62 because the OwenDrive extension endsat
SpringbrookRoad. Land proposed for inclusion in the UGB Expansion will allow for the
extensionofOwen Driveto Foothill Road in the future, whichwill reduce reliance on Delta
Waters Road. Withplanned improvements in place, the east-westand north-south streets
within the northeastarea areshownto operateacceptably throughthe planninghorizon.

To reiterate previousconclusions of proposed MD2 development south of Vilas Road, key
transportation pointsareas follows:

• Provides a solid network of planned north-south and east-westconnections which
disperses traffic and reduces reliance on OR 62.

• Benefitsfrom transitsservices along OR 62.

• Provides pedestrian and bicyclefacilities throughthe site andconnects gaps that
would otherwise not be connected without proposed development

• Doesnot haveconnectivity constraints that were shownin Scenario I as a resultof
connectivity throughthe airport,over BearCreek, or acrossthe steep topography east
of FoothillRoad

• Is not shownto createadverse conditions or safety concerns relatingto congestion on
OR 62

• Is not Iimited in creatingthe necessary infrastructure to support full development of
MD2south of Vilas Road

Based on key points, it can be shownthat the lowertraffic ratingof Scenario I in no way is
representative of the portion ofMD2 south of Vilas Road. Additional analyses specificto
MD2south of VilasRoadeasilysupporta traffic rating of 3 or 4.
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GIFT PLEDGE AGREEMENT

ThIs Gift Pledge Agreement isentered intothI~ dayof~ 2015. by
and between Coker Butte Development, LLC. anOregon limitedIia~and O'Side
Industry, LLC. 8 California Limited Liability Company (Coker Butte Development. llC and
O'Side Industry, LLC arehereinafter collectively referred toas"Coker Butte"), and Medford
Parks andRecreation Foundation, Inc. (hcteinafter referred to as the "Foundation").

WHEREAS, Coker Butte owns real property inJackson County, Oregon that would be
beneficial for future park land;

WHEREAS, Coker Butte desires to convey real property totheFoundation asa gift on
certain conditions and following certain conditions precedent;

': WHEREA&lhe Foundation desires to receive a giftof real property from Coker Buue In
, accordance whhthetenusof thisagreement;

WHEREAS, the pnrties acknowledge that there arevarious conditions precedent that
must occur prior to any giftconveyance tothe Foundation and that FOWldation's cooperation and
support forthose conditions shall be necessary;

NOW, WHEREFORE, theparties agree8S follows:

1. Asprovided herein, Coker Butte agrees togift approximately 23.5 acres orreal property
(the "G[ft Property'~ to the Foundation within one yearof the completion ofell
CondItions Precedent Forpurposes ofthisAgreements "Conditions Precedent" shall
mean allof the following: a)Foundation suppon 89 provided InParagraph 3i b)inclusion
oflhe entire 21O~acre Coker Butte property, described onExhibit Bt into theUrban
Growth Boundary orthe Cityof Medfordi c} annexation to the City ofMedford and zone
change oClhe Gift Property and any partition. subdivision, orproperty line adjustment
necessary to convey the Gift Property insubstantially thelocation and dimensions shown
onExhibit A. Coker BUlle shall have the right, butnot theobligation, to apply fora zone
change OD theGift. Property prior toconveyance 10 theFowulation. Coker Butte may
seek any zoning designation. solong asparks area permitted usc in thenew zone. The
Coker Butte property onExhibit a, less the Gift Property, shall bereferred toherein as
the"Coker Butte Property."

2. The Foundation shall cooperate with any efforts ofCoker Butte to secure entitlements on
itsproperty described on Exhibit B, including the Gift Property, and/or to establish the
value ofthe Gift Property by appraisal, but such efforts arenotrequired ofCoker Butte.

3. The Foundation shall publicly C)q)FeSS support for the inclusion ofCoker Butte's portion
ofurban reserve area MD·2 into the Urban Growth Boundary ofthe City ofMedford.
Expression ofsupport shall, at a minimum. Include written and verbal support at each
City ofMedford public hearing regarding Urban Growth Boundary expansion. Coker
Butte shall provide reasonable advance notice tothe FoundatiDn foreach such public

Page 1 GIFT PLEDGE AGREEMENT



bearlOI< However. the Foundation shall nothave any direct financial rcspontibUitfes and
shan notbe responsible formakins anyformal land use applications. All letters of
support from thefoundation shall beonFoundation letterhead. Verbal expressions of
support shall identify the speaker 85 a representative of tile FoundBdon.

4. Coker Butte shall gifttheOift Property totheFoundation viabargain and sale deed. The
GiftProperty shall befree and clearof allencumbrances other than the normal standard
exceptkms,

S. The OiftProperty shall consist ofapproximately 23.5 gross acres of raw land. Coker
Butte makes no promises orwarranties regardins any development rights on theGift
Property.

6. After theconveyance ofthe Oift Property. the Foundation shall coopnte with Coker
Butte ingranting reasonable requests for easements foraccess, drainage. and utiUties 00
theOift Property for thebenefit oftbeCoker Butte Propcrt)'. The foregoing cooperation
shall mean thatthe Foundation shall work witli Coker Butte toassist inany conditions of
approval ofdevelopment ofthe Coker Butte Property, including pennitting storm water

,detention ponds orswales on the Gift Property asmay be required asa condition of
approval ofdevelopment entitlements on the Coker Bune Property. Furthennore, theGift
PIoperty shan count toward lUIy open space requirements that may bea condition of
approval fordevelopment entitlements onthe Coker Butte Property.

7. TheFoundation shall cooperate with andshall waive remonstrance against any
reimbursement district that may affllct theGift Property.

8. Contemporaneous with the conveyance of the Gift Property orassoon as practicable
thereafter, theFoundation shall execute Covenants. Conditions, & Restrictions
("CC&Rstl

) , requirin,g that the Gift property be used for Park Purposes. "Park Purposes"
shall mean thattheprimary use of the Qlft Property is for a citypark.which may consist
ofopen space, ptay areas. or ball fields. Following conveyance of theGift Property to
the Foundation. the Foundation shall have 10 years toput the Gift Property to usefor
Park Purposes. TheFoundation may unilaterally extend its timetiame foruse oftbe Gift
Propeny for Park Purposes foranadditional 10years by notifYing Coker Butte in writinS
within 90days of the expiration aftha original 10 ycar period following eonveyancc of
thePark Property totheF(]undation. Intheevent theFoundation fails tousctheGift
Property for Park Purposes within the timeframes specified herein, theFoundation shalJ
offer to seU theom Property to Coker Butte for market value at thetime ofthesale,
based onanappraisal byB licensed appraiser acceptable (0 both partJcs. ln theevent
Coker Butte does notpurchase theGift Property following the Foundation'8 nonuse for
Park Purposes, the Foundation may convey the OiftProperty to another public entity, so
long asit isused forpark purposes. All of the foregoing shall be memorialized in the
CC&Rs. TheCC&Rs shall further provide for the Foundations obligations inparagraphs
6 and 7 and shall require that theOift Property becovered by Uabllity insurance, mowed.
watered, andotherwise bemaintained inan altrDctive fashion. The CC&Rs sball benefit
theCokerButte Property andshall run with the land.

9. Intheevent the conditions precedent are notcompleted within 5 years. this Agreement
shallll!rminate and theparties shall have noobligations to each other. Notwithstanding
the foregoins, Coker Butte shall have the unilateral ability toextend the Agreement for

Page 2 GIFT PLEDGE AGREEMENT
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0.81" ojrlt,
Chl_fOpertUlons Officer

March 19,2015

Dearcity CouneUon, PlannIng Commlsslonels, and Staff:

On behalfof Medford SChool District 549C, fwantto agatn express the District's support fer the Inclusion of M1)..2
In the urban Srowth boundary.

Ihaveheardte5tfmony from otherproperty owners stiltlnsthat theirproperties are Ideal forschool $ftes.
Howeo.ter, the only property currently located within the CIty's urban reserves with a bInding lind eMecuted
agreement forthe donatJon of a schoolsiteto the Medford SChoof District Isthe Coker Butte OevelopmlU1t.. u.e
property In MO·2. Simply put, If the entirety ofthe property Identified asMap ~71W05 Tax Lots 202, 300,600
and900Is Included In the UGB, thenthe Dlstrlttrecelves 20Bcres forII school site.This lsvervlmportantto the
OfstrJet because ourprojected growth patterns Identify a need fora school In thatarellinthe near future. Ifwe
are unable to procure this siteasa donZltlon, wewill likelyneed to seekit bond to payfora land acquisition. Land
acqulsltlons g&nerlIllybecamlt east prohibitive tousonce theyare brought Intothe dty boundary. The siteIs
Important enoulh to the District that the DIstrict adopted ItInto the Dlstrlc:t's facilities plan. The DIstrlet Is opento
othersultablesftelocations rn the future, Iftheybecome avallBb reo

Itshould benotedthatotherproperty owners with land currently Included In the CIty's urban reserves have
verballV offered to donate It school 51ll! to the OI5tric:t. We evaluated thispotential sIte, but found It didnotmeet
the District's needs, and poRtely declined to negotiate an agreement wfth them. We are not rntelested In
enterIng Intcdonation qreaments forschool property when theproposed property 15 not agood fit forthe
DistrIctIndustan ofthe Coker Butte Development, ue property Inthe UGB provides It pub"c: benefit bymeelin!
ourneedstnthat area.

Brad L Enl
ChiefOperations OffIcer
Medford School District 549C
815SOskdale
Medford OR 91501

ee Or. Brian T.Shumate, Superintendent
Thadtfeus G. Pauck, Attorney
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GIFT PLEDGE AGREEMENT

Thls om Pledge Agreement isentered intothis 15thday ofSeptember, 2014, byand
between CokerButte Development. LLC, anOreson limited (lability company and O'Slde
Industry, LLC, a California Limited Liability Company (Cokor Dutte Development, LLC
andO'Slde Industry, LLC arehereinafter collcetlvcly referred toas c.coker Butte"), and
Medford School District 549C (hereinafter rererred to as the"District'').

WHEREAS, Coker Butte owns real property inJackson County, Oregon thatwould be
beneficial for future Districi eKpanslon;

WfIERBAS, Coker BUlte desires toconv~y real property to theDistrict nsa gin on
certain conditions and followIng certain conditions precadcntj

WHEREAS, aha District desires to reeelve a gin orreal propDrly from Coker Bune in
accordance with the terms ofthisagreement;

WHEREAS. tho parties acknowledge that there are various condirion. precedent that
must occur priortoanygift conveyanQc to thc Dlstri~t und that District's cooperation and
support for those conditions shallbe nccossary;

NOW, WHEREFORE, the panicsa8ft«: as tbllQws:

I. As provided nerein, Coker Butte agrcos togiftapproxtme.tcly 20acres of real property
(the"GUtProperty'') and20acres ofCokcrButte', oxisting inigatlon rishlS to the
Dislrict wiChln oneyear of thecompletion of allConditions P~odent. ForPUlpOS8S of
this J\~ment. "Conditions P~cdent shall mean alloCthe followina: a) adoption of
theGiftProperty aspartorthe District's FIl~litics PIlIP as provided inPllnlgt'llph 2, b)
District support AS provided in Paragraph 4; c) inclusion ofthc entire 21 0-lIcre Coker
Butte property, described on ExJ1ibil B. into theUrban Gl'Owtb Boundary of theCity of
Medford; d) annexation to theClt)' ofMedford andzone change ofthe0 1ft Property and
anypanldon, subdivision, orproperty line adjustment n~CSS8fY to create a discrete and
transferable 20acreunitof real property in5ubstanliaUy tho location aDd dimensions
shown on Exhibit A;e)District cooperation with Coker Bune as provided In Paragruph 3.
Coker Butte: shall havc tho rlgh~ butnot fhB obligation, toapply fora zone change on the
om Property priorto conveyance to the Dislrict Cake!' Butte mayseekanyzoning
designatlon, so tong as schnola arc a permitted usein the: new zone.

2. Within 4,5 days orexecution oflhis Agreement, theOlsttic:t shftU initill1c cfl'arts te
IdentJi}t the GiftProperty II! B surtablo site for ltsFacilities Plan and begin the process of
fomlaUy adopting it aspart ofthe Facilities Plan.

3. The Dlsmat shall reasonably cooperate, so lang8! thera isnocost10theDistrict other
than anycosts thatmay beIncum:d with the Dislrict's obligations asset forth In Section 4
of thisqreemCflt. with anyefforts DfCoker Butte tosecure cntitlcrncnl:5 on itspmpeny
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described on Exhibit B.lncluding the GiftPropeny, and/or toestablish thevalueof the
om Property by appraisal. butsuch etTorts arenotrequired of Coker Butte.

4. TheDistrict shaJl pUblicly express support forthe fccluslon of Coker BUUets portion of
urban n:&ervc areaMO·2 intothe Urban Growth Boundary of theCityof Medford.
Expression of support shall, at a minimum, includl: WrittCll and verbal support Dt each
Cityof Mcdford public hearing regarding Urban Orowth Boundary ~panslon. Coker
Butte shall provide reasonable advance nodca totheDistrict for each suchpublic hearing.
Ho\Wvcr, theDistrict shall nothave an)'direct financial n.lspOnslblllties and shDlI notbe
rc5ponsiblc formaking any fOrPIalland usc applications. _

S. Coker BUlhl sballgifttheOiftProperty totheOlstrlct via bargain andsalo deed. TheOift
Property shall be free andclearoCall encumbrances otherthan thenannal stRndard
exceptions.

6. 1110 om Property shall consist of20 contiguous grossacresofraw land. Coker Butte
makes no promises orwarrantles l'Cgarding anydevelopment rights on thl: QiftProperty.

7. After theconvoyanoa of tho Oift Property, the District shall cooperate wilb Coker Butte
In granting reasonable requests foreasement! ror access, dralnago, andutilities.

8. TheDistrict shall cooperate with and shall waive l"llmOflstrancc 8aainst any
relmbW'SCIDcnt district thatmay affect theGiftPropcrt)'.

9. Contemporaneous with theconvcyan~ orthc om Property or assoon 85 praeticabk
thereafter. tho OIsrtlct shall execute Covenants. Conditions. & Re:strictfons ('teC&R5"),
requIring that theGiftproperlY be used for School Purposes. "School Purposes" shall
mean that theprimary usc of theOiftPropcrtyis forlin elem=ntnry school.juniof high
school, high school, orDistrict administrative offices. FollowlnS convcyanc: aflbc GiA
Property to the District, theDistrict shall have 10years ro puttheGift. Property to uscfor
SchooJ Purposes. TheDistrict may unilaterally extend Its tlmeftamc for use orchcGift
Property forSchool Purposes foranaddltlonllllO yell'S bynotifYing Calcar Butte in
writing within 90 dAYS of theexpiration oftheoriglna' to yearperiod following
conveyance oCthe om Property to the District. In theevent theDistriC1 ralls to we the
Oift Property forSchool Purposes within thetimeframes specified MtllUJ, theDistrict
shall otTer to sell theain Property 10 CokerButte for mllrket value at the time ofth~ sate,
based onanappraisal by a licensed appralser acceptable toboth partlcs. Intheevent
COker Butte docsnot purchase theGift Property following theDistrict's nonuse for
Schoof Purposes, Ute Districlmay convey thoom Property to another public cndty, so
long as it isused forpark purposes. Allof theforegoing shall bemc:morfalizcd in the
CC&Rs. TheCC&Rs sball rurtherprovidc fortha walvCl' ofremonsttance provIded for
In paragraph 8 andshall require that theGift Property bemowed, watered, and ocherwlse
he maintained In anattractive fashion. TheCC&:RsshaU benefit theproperty ldenliflCd
onExhibIt B, less theOiftProperty, andshall runwith the IMd.

10. In the event theconditions precedent arc notcompleted within Syears, thisAgreement
shall terminate andtheparties shaU have nooblisnllons toeach other. Notwithstanding
therorc8oin~ Coker Buuc shall have theunllat.eral ability to eKtend theAgreement for
additlO1Ull terms. thesumof which shaU notexceed 5 yeaTS beyond the inltlallcnnofthis
Agreement, provided thatCoker Butte proYide wrincn notlee ofsuch extension to the
District prior10theexpiration ofthe thcn4curNnt term,
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DATED the day and yearfirst above written.

ZBlITTEDEVELOPMENT. U.C MED:~OOLDlSTRICTS49C

1ITo~-4r= ~~--
It!: Its:

~ piDUSTRY. LLC

/tJ.d~By:
Its:
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EXHIBIT "A"

DISCRIPTIONorA%OACIlE 'ABCIL LOCATSD INTRBN08THWI8TQUARTEROF
SECTION S,T.3"nL.R.JW•• W.M" INJACKSON COUNTY, OREGON'

COl1l1neac:lnsatthe qIIutar aomeraomaHIIllO Seclic= oS. rowUhlp rr Soulh. RInp 1Weill aad

Seedon 32,TownIhfp 36SOIItIl.Ruse I W.orlblWlltameaa McridIaIn JIIGbGn CoaftI3I. Orqcm;

IheoceIIoq tho NonlloSoutb caDlerUne ofsaid Stallan 5, Solllh O· 02' 25" West, 540.00 feet ID1beSuurItY
NonhoulcometotJlarllei No.:1 ofPutll!oa P11t1'lIIIOftied llI1y 14, 1mu fIrllIiOIl PlatNo. 1'£1993 of

"ReaonIs orPlriltioD PIib" mJacbon CCIWII1. Oreaoa andfHed u Sluvey No. lJS61In 1M Offic:e orthe

ColIMy~, bIllSDUB POINT ofBEQINNINq; tlscnC6a1D11.1IIII Nonherly boandayofsaicl
Parael No. 211ld tileWOltariy lIlUCIUion Ihercol; North 19· SO' 00"W-.147,54 reot; thc=cc Sourh O·02'

25" Wuc. J165.40~ dswe Saudi 19"50'DO" Eat, 741.56 f'MllD Intersec:t dietah1 North-&ludl

COIIICdlno0fStctloa 5:tbacnlunglll1d bcnllsdllY. Nonh oe 01' 2S" East. 1165.1IO feauo IHB TJlT.{J
POINtOf BBOINNJNQ.

AlIIUIt 13,2014

R.OI.TI"I~.lo.l I
PROPESf:lIOavu.

LAND sUf1VEVOt=l
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